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1. Intro – check in

2. Curriculum for the Bioregion Initiative Conference
   a. “Fostering an Ethic of Place” – University of Puget Sound – Feb 7th
   b. Structured time to focus on campus-level sustainability issue

3. Earth Day 2015
   a. April 22nd
   b. Student housing energy conservation competition
   c. Do we want a ‘fair’ type event again?

4. Salmon Safe Recertification
   a. Two major bioswale improvements need to happen
   b. Integrated Pest Management

5. Sustainability Updates:
   a. LB2 Solar
   b. Green Labs – Discovery Hall WI ‘15
      i. Student intern helping/taking lead for duration of AY 14-15
   c. Sustainability in Food Services
      i. RFP / future resolution for defining ‘Sustainable Food Practices’ – open to assistance and recommendations